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50 Farrell Street, Whyalla, SA 5600

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Peter Calliss  Calliss Trudy Nolan

0409454403

https://realsearch.com.au/50-farrell-street-whyalla-sa-5600
https://realsearch.com.au/peter-calliss-calliss-real-estate-agent-from-peter-calliss-real-estate-whyalla
https://realsearch.com.au/trudy-nolan-real-estate-agent-from-peter-calliss-real-estate-whyalla-rla2154


$595,000

Presenting 50 Farrell Street ... a stylish 3-bedroom 2-bathroom home spread over two floors that will elevate your

lifestyle to the next level in style and space... and yes!... an all-embracing view over the Spencer Gulf. "What a lovey spot to

start and end your day"!Some of the homes many attributes include a very spacious and modern tiled kitchen looking over

the open plan living area with quality appliances, breakfast bar and corner pantry that all opens up onto the sizable

balcony with ample room to set up a decent size outdoor setting and BBQ so you can entertain or just sit and reflect whilst

enjoying the stunning view. Also, upstairs you will find the master bedroom with ensuite, and BIR and a separate powder

room located in the hallway. Downstairs provides bedrooms 2 with Walk in Robe and access to the main bathroom with

separate bath and shower, bedroom 3 with BIR, a second living area with access to the rear courtyard, laundry with

storage and extra storage underneath the staircase.Additional features of the home include low maintenance fenced front

garden, paved rear courtyard with outdoor kitchen connected to mains gas, garage with side street access and with

automatic panel lift door, Split system & ducted reverse cycle air conditioning, neutral fresh decor throughout with good

natural lighting.50 Farrell Street is just a short walk away from The Whyalla City Plaza, the Marina, The Whyalla

Foreshore and its surrounding parks and gardens.If you enjoy Entertaining in Elegant surrounds, then this is one you will

need to come along to and inspect...RLA 2154


